and perpetuates predatory violence. Mania and paranoia are viewed as the chief avenues of expression of psychosis in psychopathic individuals. The relationships between psychopathy and malingering, drug-induced psychosis, and mental retardation are also covered. An appendix describes four methods of analyzing and interpreting the Rorschach response process, which illustrates pertinent structural and dynamic characteristics of psychopathy.
Psychotherapeutic issues are reviewed in Part IV. Despite the author's acknowledged bias that long-term, intensive psychodynamic psychotherapy is the treatment of choice for pre-oedipal disturbances, a concise chapter has been written which is useful to clinicians regardless of orientation. Guidelines for assessing treatability and the potential danger the individual poses to the treating professional are suggested. Countertransference issues and predictable resistances during treatment are thoughtfully presented.
Psychotherapists who are not well versed in psychoanalytic theory will find this book to be very difficult to read. As promised in the foreword, the author does present the reader with an extensive and in-depth survey of a broad range of psychosocial and psychoanalytic formulations, which include comprehensive references. Unfortunately, the author frequently does not write in a clear and concise fashion, which significantly limits the usefulness of this book.
